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Born in Kuala Lumpur, Sanjitpaal Singh (Sanjit) 
is an established Malaysian nature and wildlife 
photographer. He has been in the field of 
photography for over 15 years and has been 
rewarded with various awards, amongst them are 
the prestigious  Conservation Leadership Awards 
2017 (London, UK), semifinalist for BBC-Shell 
Wildlife Photographer of the Year Award in 2006 
& 2007 (UK), and receiving the ‘Malaysian One 
Earth Award’ in 2009 (Malaysia), Semi Finalists for 
Veolia Environment Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year 2011 (UK) and Runner up for International 
Photography Awards, Professional Category 
(Nature/Trees), September 2012 (US). He has 
also received numerous accreditations working 
together with environmental NGOs, advertising 
agencies, magazines and daily press.

Apart from his wildlife works, Sanjit is the owner of 
fullcirclepix.com supplying photography services 
in events and creative assignments for Senses of 
Malaysia Magazine in which his front cover image 
has won the Malaysia Tourism award for the best 
travel lifestyle magazine in the year 2011/2012. 
He is also a contributor to The Expat Group and 
Open Media working on Malaysian images to be 
published in Essential Kuala Lumpur, Algarve, 
London, Portugal, Macau, and Hong Kong. A sort 
after photographer for corporate, social events 
and mainly editorial style images - some of his 
clientele include General Electric International 
Inc., BMW, Mercedes Benz, Audi, BRDB, Mulpha 
International, Spectrum Worldwide and NAAM 
Adventure. 

His love of photography has gained him support 
various photographic brands and supporting 
photographic products. He also conducts 
workshops and seminars and has judged photo 
competitions in Malaysia and Singapore. Sanjit 
also contributes to DSLR and a columnist for 
Aperture magazine from 2010 – 2015. 



AWARDS

• 2017 - Conservation Leadership Award, UK. 
• 2016 - Three Honorable Mention (3 images) for International 
Photography Awards, Professional Category (Wildlife / Architecture / 
Landscape) October, USA. 

• 2013 - Five Honorable Mention (5 images) for International 
Photography Awards, Professional Category (Wildlife) September, 
USA.

• 2012 - Two Honorable Mention (2 images) for International 
Photography Awards, Professional Category (Nature/Flowers) & 
(Nature/Landscapes), September, USA.

• 2012 - Second Place in the International Photography Awards (IPA), 
Professional Category (Nature/Trees), September, USA.

• 2011 - Semi Finalists for Veolia Environnement Wildlife 
Photographer of the Year, UK.

• 2007 - Semi Finalists for Shell-BBC Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year Award, UK.

• 2006 - Semi Finalists for Shell-BBC Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year Award, UK.

• 2008 - 2 awards from the Malaysian Nature Society’s Raptor Watch 
Wildframe Photography competition, Second placing (Nature) & 
Second placing (People), Malaysia.

• 2008 - Merit prize, World Lupus day ‘Anything Butterfly Competition’, 
Malaysia.

• 2008 - 5 Merit Awards for commended photos for the Wildlife 
Photographer of the year award, Malaysia.

• 2008 - National Zoo Malaysian One Earth Award - Malaysian 
Wildlife Photographer of the year award, Malaysia.



Affiliates Principal Responsibilities

Sanjitpaal Singh had been affiliated 
with various camera brands and 
companies for product reviews, 
workshops and public & media 
appearances. These brands include 
Olympus, Datacolor Spyder (Colour 
Management) & Gitzo tripods.

He is responsible to provide a number of high 
quality images of advertising standards to promote 
affiliated camera brands and companies. Sanjit has 
also previously conducted workshops and been a 
speaker for events listed below.

• Olympus ‘macro photography workshop’ at FRIM, 
May 2009

• Olympus ‘nature & wildlife photography    
workshop’ at Kuala Selangor, 2009

• Speaker on Malaysian Wildlife photography           
during the Kuala Lumpur Photography Festival      
2008.

• Speaker on Olympus Camera Technicalities at Mid  
Valley Megamall, 2009

• Speaker for Olympus product launch, (Olympus 
E-30) for Olympus members gathering, 2009

• Speaker for Olympus product launch, (Olympus 
PEN, EP-1) for Olympus members gathering, 2009.

• Producer for 2min pilot documentary titled ‘water’ 
for Olympus product launch, (Olympus PEN, EP-1) 
for Olympus members gathering, 2009.

• Speaker on Danum Wildlife during Olympus 
E-Members Gathering (Saturday, 23 October 
2010), Kuala Lumpur Photography Festival 2010 
(Sunday, 31 October 2010) & PICO Lifestyle Fair 
2010(Sunday, 12 December 2010).

• Conducted Olympus ‘Creative still life lighting 
workshop’ at Olympus HQ (11 June 2011.)

• Speaker on ‘Everyday Art with the Olympus E-P3’ 
during the Kuala Lumpur Photography Festival 
2011.

• Olympus ‘Nature Photography Workshop – 
Photographing Birds’ at Olympus HQ & KL 
Birdpark, 19 November 2011.

• Olympus ‘Food Photography (Live Demo) at 
Jellyrefic’ at Royal Selangor Pewter’, December 
2011

• Produced, directed, scripted, filmed & edited: 
Olympus OM-D E-M5 reviews (01: Teaser #01, 
02: Teaser #02, 03: Part1 - Dynamic Range & 
ISO Noise, 04: Part2 – Macro, 05: Part3 – Street 
Shooting, 06: Part4 – Conclusion, 07: Behind the 
Scenes Video and 08: Captured – various clips 
to show video function capability) – A project in 
collaboration with Robin Wong (received 209,000 
hits collaboratively, from 05 March – 29 April 2013)

• Conducted 6 Olympus Comprehensive workshop 
in 2012

• Conducted Olympus Macro Photography 
Workshop in FRIM, Kepong (16 March 2013)

• Conducted Olympus Bird Photography Workshop 
in KL Birdpark  (20 April 2013)



Media

Photography work by Sanjitpaal 
Singh has appeared in various 
well-established magazines and 
daily press such as:

• The Star – Photographing Food 2010.
• Front cover for Senses of Malaysia 2009
• Front cover for Readers Digest August 2009 
(Special Edition)

• Front cover for Malaysian Nature Society’s 
Naturalist 2007

• Front cover for Malaysian Nature Society’s 
Naturalist 2008

• Front cover of Cosmo! Feature section
• Front cover of The Star Section 2 Feature section
• Front Cover Oriental Daily News – Feature section
• Feature in Digital Camera Magazine, December 
2010

• Featured in Persian Tourist Monthly, Vol. 4, No. 41, 
May 2011

• Front cover & (editorial photography) features on 
Senses of Malaysia, Luxury Issue, July-August 
2011

• Front cover & featured photographer on Senses of 
Malaysia, March-April 2012.

• National Geographic Traveler - Featured article for 
hornbill conservation in Malaysia, June 2012.

• Featured in The Star 2, Arts section, 7th October 
2012

• Front Cover of Senses of Malaysia, November 
December 2012 edition

• Featured in Focus Malaysia, Benchmark (Aug 17 - 
23, 2013)

• Featured on Front Cover, The Star MetroBiz (17th 
September 2014)

• Featured on AUSTRALIAN birdlife, Birds in Focus, 
Research and Conservation News (June 2015)

• Jaw-Dropping Photos Taken By Malaysian 
Photographers Who Have Won International 
Awards (http://says.com/my/lifestyle/malaysian-
photographers) (04th December 2015)

• Front Cover - Traffic Report “Observations of the 
Helmeted Hornbill Trade in LAO PDR” (September 
2016)

• Featured in NST Malaysia - entitled ‘Green 
Chemistry’, April 2017

• Gallery contributor to Aperture Malaysia Magazine 
- photographing with Panasonic Lumix G9, 
February 2018

• Featured in DSLR The Big Interview entitled ‘Wild 
at Heart’, April 2018.

• Image contributor to Cage & Aviary Birds 
Publication, UK - October 2018



Other Photographic Related Works

This section includes other 
sociological based photographic 
contributions 

• Exhibition on Chengal for Plante ‘et Planete’ – 
Paris, France, January 2010.

• Head Judge for the Putrajaya Wetland Biodiversity 
Photography Competition, February 2010.

• Head Judge for the Expat Expo, International 
School Photography Competition, March 2010, 
(Singapore).

• Presenter and Head Judge for Putrajaya Floria 
Photography Competition, July 2010.

• Head Judge, facilitator & presenter for the Putrajaya 
Wetland Biodiversity Photography Competition 
(insects), February 2011.

• Operations Manager and head judge for 
ENSEARCH (Naturally Malaysia) National 
Photography Competition (02 July 2011).

• Head Judge, facilitator & presenter for the Putrajaya 
Wetland Biodiversity Photography Competition 
(insects), February 2012.

• Conducted ‘Making connections’ School 
Photography workshop (FRIM) May 2012.

• Photography talk entitled ‘Faces of Nature’ for 
the MNS photo group (Selangor Branch) – 28 
November 2012.

• Featured live interview on Capital FM (88.9FM) on 
Malaysian Nature & Wildlife photography + Making 
Connections School Photography Workshop –29 
November 2012.

• Conductor, Speaker and Facilitator for ‘The 
World Through our Eyes’ (orphans photographic 
education outing) on 3rd February and 2nd March 
2013.

• Organized and conducted ‘Athena Carey’ (long 
exposure photographer & IPA 2012 winner from 
Geneva) Photowalk at Batu Dam on 24th March 
2013 (Sponsored by Xume Filters and Smugmug 
from USA and Fujifilm and RDT prints from 
Malaysia).

• Co-Author of ‘The breeding biology of the Great 
Hornbill, Rhinoceros Hornbill and Helmeted Hornbill 
in Temengor Forest Reserve, Perak, Malaysia’ 
scientific paper presented in Makati, Philippines 
in April 2013 for the 6th International Hornbill 
Conference (April 2013).

• Judge for Senses of Malaysia Photography Contest 
2013

• Judge for MTC (Malaysian Timber Council)Photo 
Competition, September 2013

• Guest speaker - Behind The Lens (20th Edition) 9th 
October 2013 @ Eng Tong, Kota Damansara.

• Presenter for Datacolor - Kuala Lumpur 
Photography Festival (KLPF)- 12th October 2013 @ 
Mid Valley Megamall, Kuala Lumpur.



Other Photographic Related Works

This section includes other 
sociological based photographic 
contributions 

• Conducted Wildlife Photography workshop (Mount 
Kinabalu, Kundasang - Sabah) 15th - 16th March 
2014.

• Host & Interviewer - Behind The Lens, 19th March 
2014

• Presenter for Olympus Malaysia Photography 
Sharing Session ‘Againts the Odds - Wildlife 
Photography Journeys’ - 16th September 2014

• Featured on exhibition #My57 at Pavillion Kuala 
Lumpur, 31st August 2014

• Presenter for Datacolor ‘Life in Colours’ - Kuala 
Lumpur Photography Festival (KLPF) - 20th 
September 2014 @ main stage - Mid Valley 
Megamall, Kuala Lumpur.

• Presenter for Olympus Malaysia on ‘Journeys and 
Discoveries’ - Kuala Lumpur Photography Festival 
(KLPF) - 21st September 2014 @ main stage - Mid 
Valley Megamall, Kuala Lumpur.

• Published photography works in the Sarawak 
Forestry 2015 Calendar.

• Represented Asia for the “Dialogue of 5 
Continents” in Paris, April 2015 (Organised by; 
Plante et Planète, Paris)

• Wildlife consultant for ‘Interchange’ feature film in 
cinemas 01st December 2016

• Guest speaker for HSBC Youth Environmental 
Grant entitled ‘Science & Art’ on 18st December 
2016

• Presenter and photography trainer for Department 
of Wildlife and National Parks, 2017

• Represented Asia for the “Dialogue of 5 
Continents” in Paris, April 2017 (Organised by; 
Plante et Planète, Paris)

• Featured exhibition on 10 Malaysian Hornbill 
species in conjunction with the 7th International 
Hornbill Conference, Kuching, May 2017.

• Exhibitor & contrubotor on Malaysian nature 
in conjunction with the HR & IR Convention, 
Cyberjaya, November 2017.

• Video screening on Hornbill conservation efforts 
during the Zoo’s & Aquariums Committing to 
Conservation Conference (ZACC), Jacksonville, 
Florida, January 2018.

• Featured exhibition on 10 Malaysian Hornbill 
species in conjunction at Chester Zoo, UK, August 
2018.

• Featured talent and technical advisor for the Maxis 
& Huawei ‘Endangered Malaysians’ Independence 
Day special, August 2018.

• Guest speaker on ‘conservation photography 
& its contributions to science’ and photography 
competition judge during the 10th Bornean Bird 
Festival, Sabah, December 2018.



References

This section includes featured 
publications.

“This job will leave you in stitches 
and staples, knocked out - down 

and dirty, yet it’s worth every 
moment for being in nature. I have 

a wonderful career, and I regret 
nothing. My aim is to make a 

positive difference for wildlife by 
nurturing compassion, respect 

while presenting the beauty of our 
natural heritage to the world.”

Wild at 
Heart - 
Sanjitpaal 
Singh

Sanjitpaal Singh is an 
International Award 
winning nature and wildlife 
photographer from 
Malaysia. Being in the field 
for over 15 years now. He’s 
received various 

accreditations. He’s collaborated with various 
environmental NGO’s, magazines, apart from 
conducting workshops and judging various 
photo contests. His mission is to accentuate the 
beauty of the Malaysian natural heritage to the 
world. 

jitspics.com
fb: Sanjitpaal Singh
Instagram: jitspics
xploregaia.com
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DSLR: Which are the most memorable 
wildlife photos you have shot and what 
made it so special? Any specific stories 
behind them? 

Sanjit: There has been quiet a number 
of memorable images. One of which 
is a photo of the ‘critically endangered’ 
Helmeted hornbill photographed in 
northern Malaysia has been displayed in 
two museums in USA. To get that particular 
image took about 2 years of research, 
communicating with locals, traveling, 
obtaining permits - the list goes on. When 
this photo first emerged in social media 
platforms, I received a swarm of emails 
seeking permission to be published. It 
has also been produced as a 6 feet tall 
painting by a local artist and also led to 
the opportunity to work with an amazing 
Malaysian producer and director who’s 
won various international awards for their 
feature films and documentaries.
Another was photographed recently while 
observing an Oriental Pied hornbill nest. 

It was interesting to observe this particular 
species bringing food back to its nest. 
Through various trips and feeds during the 
day, it once returned with a green lizard. The 
image captured depicted the lizard looking 
into the nest somewhat knowing its doom 
with two hungry beaks ready to rip it apart.  

DSLR: Do you believe wildlife 
photography has an effect on 
conservation? 

Sanjit: Photography in general has a great 
impact on conservation. It’s the most 
preferable tool to get messages out to the 
world promptly. 

In recent history, photography has 
highlighted some of the major wildlife 
issues faced in the world. This led to 
awareness campaigns to conserve vital 
species. If it were not from hard evidence 
through photography, we would be at risk 
of loosing the icons we admire and inspire 
from. One can also uncover new discoveries 

through unconventional photography 
methods such as photo trapping. 

Photography is an essential tool in 
conservation and research. Field researches 
need the images for identification and 
rationalizing research for further funding. 
After all, it’s more enjoyable to read reports 
that have images compared to graphs and 
charts on a spreadsheet. 

DSLR: What is the most important thing 
that wildlife photography has taught 
you? 

Sanjit: Patients, persistence, and being 
stubborn - apart from being cautious to get 
the job done. No one person can change the 
world - it’s a team effort!

Sometimes you’ll feel like you’re falling into 
pieces - that’s just part of the grind. Part of 
the course of my self-discovery was I was 
made for chasing dreams. To accentuate the 
beauty of the Malaysian natural heritage 

for the world to view is my tagline and I am 
determined to achieve exactly that. 

You can achieve your dreams by working 
with those who believe in the same dreams. 
Instead of being competitive with each 
other, collaboration is the best way forward. 
I am fortunate to be able to collaborate 
with people who share the same passion. 
Teamwork makes the dream works.

DSLR: If you could suggest one thing 
people could do that would benefit 
wildlife, what would that be? 

Sanjit: Everyone should be urged to 
play their part in supporting wildlife 
NGO’s ,government bodies and Wildlife 
Department and field researchers. This 
could be in a form of small financial 
contributions or even time volunteering 
in rehabilitation centers or field projects. 
Follow wildlife and field researchers on 
social media for instant updates and their 
needs for items. 

These are the main people championing 
wildlife conservation in Malaysia and they 
need tremendous support from everyone. 
Furthermore, if you are interested in certain 
aspects of wildlife, do write in and find out 
more on how you could help.

DSLR: What else do you think people 
should know about wildlife? 

Sanjit: Wildlife is are pets. Removing 
wildlife from their natural environment will 
harm the delicate ecosystem, and in some 
cases, even the pet owner! 

They are loving creatures. Only because 
we are unable to communicate with them, 
does not mean they do not have emotions. 
Wildlife needs compassion, respect and 
love - its as simple as treating another person 
the same way.

Wildlife are not to be feared; they are 
peaceful creatures going about their daily 
lives. If you do intend to visit a nearby 

forest, or a national park, do contact local 
authorities and hire local licensed guides. 
This will ensure you a great experience and 
the outmost important aspect is your safety. 

DSLR: Do you have any tips for aspiring 
wildlife photographers? 

Sanjit: At the end of the day, everything 
hinges on belief; you can go as far as you want 
as long as you have that belief. Be persistent, 
keep hitting at that shutter and create your 
own works. At times you will feel as though 
you are in restraints to make a difference in 
this world, but this feeling can go away! It will 
be a very long journey - so pack it light and 
know that every image can eventually make 
a positive change. Have faith in yourself and 
you can be the best you believe to be. 

DSLR: Whats next? 

Sanjit: What can you expect from Sanjitpaal 
Singh - there will be so much more! I have 
upcoming exhibitions.

Sanjitpaal SinghThe Big Interview

Plain pouched hornbillOriental Pied hornbill
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The Big Interview

DSLR: When did you first realise that 
you wanted to be a photographer and 
how did you go about pursuing your 
dream?

Sanjit: To be a photographer, per se, 
in the beginning was my intention - my 
intentions were also to travel and discover 
places and tell the stories of the secrets 
that they hold. This reflected in my early 
career when I was a photojournalist for 
a travel magazine. Photography wasn’t 
my strongest point at that time, but I was 
given the opportunity to travel and seek 
the stories of cultures and heritage within 
Malaysia. It was an experimental period for 
me to try various forms of photography. 
Through assignments, I found that images 
of people, festivals, landscapes, architecture 
and interior were my strongest points. But 
wildlife photography was a dream, a dream 
that soon to be within grasp.

In 2002, I began to pursue my photographic 
adventures when I was presented with 
an opportunity to venture deep into the 

Belum Rainforest in northern peninsula 
Malaysia, which was at the time the longest 
assignment period allowed and I was able to 
get into the creative side of photographing 
subjects that I was unfamiliar with. I spent 
time learning about subjects like leaves, 
primates, large mammals and birds. There 
has been such a yearning inside of me to 
tell their stories through photography and 
now wildlife photography has become a 
profound part of my life.

DSLR: How did you get into wildlife 
photography? What particularly draws 
you to photograph nature and wildlife? 

Sanjit: I got into wildlife photography 
for the love of adventure, mystery and 
the challenge. It became a passion as I 
feel that every living creature has a story 
to tell. Furthermore, the wildlife that 
entirely depend on the forest as their only 
home - coming together as an unbreakable 
ecosystem that is ultimately vital to the 
human survival. What intrigues me is 
the unbreakable bond between wildlife 

and its home and the mysteries that lay 
within. Animal behavior draws me in 
particularly. From watching their behavior, 
we get a glimpse to understand more on 
their lifestyle. By observing and through 
photographs - we get closer to unlocking 
their secret lives, their advances, their plight 
and the need for us to respect their space. 
I have always had a great interest in nature 
and science, and wildlife photography soon 
became a part of my life. 
 
DSLR: Wildlife photography can 
be really challenging. Among those 
works, pictures of Hornbills are really 
eye-catching. Some Malaysian species 
are classified as ‘threatened’ and 
one as ‘critically endangered’. Share 
your experiences on photographing 
Hornbills.  

Sanjit: Indeed photographing birds are 
challenging, although they are the most 
common wildlife seen.

Hornbills are amazing and loving birds. It is 

also the national icon of Malaysia, portrayed 
on our currency and the emblem of the 
Sarawak state and there are various stories 
of superstition from various Malaysian 
indigenous tribes. 

Having been photographing Hornbills for 
years now - I have come to realize the depth 
of love shared by these birds, within the pair 
bond. They are monogamous and they have 
human like care for their young, guarding 
their young against harm and predators. 
Even when they detached from their 
young, the romance between the male and 
the female never fades. They are always in 
close proximity and engaging in courtship 
feeding. That is truly romantic.

As in any career, it will have a series of ups 
and downs - in wildlife photography, there 
are a series of masterpieces and disasters. 
Sometimes I feel like I’m on the top of 
the world and sometimes I’m falling into 
pieces. Apart from emotions, this form 
of photography has to be one of the most 

expensive. It is a physically and mentally 
challenging form of work. The equipment 
is heavy and having to spend long periods 
of time is not for the faint hearted. Imagine 
sitting in the forest between 3 days to a 
week starring at a hole in a tree, having to 
hike miles in the dark before reaching your 
shooting site, to be there and all set up 
before sunrise and to be ever alert for action 
all throughout the day. Now imagine taking 
on the task of doing the exact same thing for 
45 days in a row. I recently returned from 
such an excursion having shredded some 
pounds, ripped 3 pairs of shoes, jeans and 
shirts, scarred and bruised - for the photos 
and the stories they tell, it’s all worth it. In 
fact, the photos are addictive.

Hornbills may be difficult to photograph, 
as they are illusive and shy away from the 
presence of humans in certain areas due 
to human pressures. We have attempted 
to photograph a Great hornbill and it 
simply hopped around and did not return 
to its nest. We presumed that we could be 

exposed and it did not want to reveal the 
location of its nest due to hunting activities 
around the area. We left knowing that their 
survival should be above a photo. 

Although hornbills can be illusive, there 
are some species within Malaysia that 
prefer the edges of the forest. These may be 
least concern species. Yet one of the main 
challenges of photographing hornbills is that 
they remain in the understory and within the 
canopies. Getting a clear shot is always a task 
especially when working on a small drifting 
boat. While walking in the forest, it’s a pain in 
the neck!

Apart from that, Hornbills are capable 
of flying long distances. There are dense 
vegetations in the primary forest and once 
the Hornbill flies away from your frame, 
you can only hope they have perched 
closer for better composition and lighting. 
I occasionally find myself dancing around 
dodging roots and rocks while lifting my 
entire equipment to reframe shots. Based on 

Sanjitpaal Singh
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The Big Interview Sanjitpaal Singh
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The Big Interview

my experience and skills that become my best 
bet to get the shots I need.

Ultimately, there is no control when 
working in their environments. There is 
no way to direct them and all you can do is 
anticipate and rely on your experience when 
photographing wildlife. I do not bait any 
wildlife - and that’s just my mantra to keep 
it real. 

DSLR: When intending to photograph 
Hornbills how do you do your 
preparation work? Do you have any 
specific stories?

Sanjit: There are many preparations before 
any excursion. Firstly is to clear all my 
pending works with commercial clients as 
I’m away for a minimum of two weeks at any 
time. Packing for the trip is always a task, as 
we would need enough light and quick dry 
clothes. I wear jeans in the forest though 

and it just simply is my style. Wardrobe and 
other essentials are merely the tip of the 
iceberg. The equipment checklist could be 
a nightmare. There are more camera related 
items in my suitcase compared to wardrobe. 
Everything needs to be neatly packed and 
I need to know specifically where all my 
items are. From the camera body, lenses, rain 
covers, tripod, chargers, cables, microphone, 
batteries, cards, cords, laptop, backup drives, 
etc. 

More importantly, I would need to get fit for 
the shoot. This usually starts a couple weeks 
before the initial day of leaving home. Eating 
and sleeping right helps boost the immune 
system and simple exercises to ensure that I 
can remain flexible while hiking or having to 
shift gear quickly during the shoot. 

Of course, some locations may require 
permits and these should be obtained first 
through approval process. 

So we’re set to go but where do we find the 
hornbills? I reckon the most important 
elements are to learn and study about our 
subjects before heading out. Building a 
reputation and a relationship with locals, 
authorities and field researchers is key for 
a successful shoot as they know best on 
nesting seasons and whereabouts of fruiting 
trees. But of course, we can plan to detail, but 
always know that wildlife is unpredictable - 
prepare to be disappointed if it rains for the 
entire two weeks that you’re in the forest and 
all you do is to sit around watching the skies 
photographing rain. 

One aspect that we can’t prepare enough 
for is when we come across life threatening 
situations. We have been in close encounters 
with tigers, elephants, cobras, wild boars, 
falling branches, out-of-control boats and 
I have personally been at gunpoint. We just 
need to keep our cool although these are not 
fun times.

  It’s not about 
luck, it’s simply 

about being 
aggressively 

active in your 
trait of work to 

be at the right 
place at the right 

time. 

Sanjitpaal Singh
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Laced feeders on public view kill wild birds 
at a Sussex reserve
SEVEN BLUE TITS and great tits 
have died at a Sussex nature 
reserve after bird 
feeders and 
nearby vegetation 
were laced with 
birdlime.

RSPCA offic-
ers were alerted to 
the incident ear-
lier last month after rangers 
from Horsham District Coun-

CRIME

By Laura Keens

Shock find: five blue tits and a great tit were discovered dead at feeding stations by rangers from Horsham Council

AN INTERNATIONAL 10-YEAR 
conservation plan has been 
launched to save the Criti-
cally Endangered helmeted 
hornbill (Rhinoplax vigil), 
which has been driven to the 
brink of extinction by illegal 
hunting and trade.

The ambitious strategy 
was officially launched on 
August 29 in Bangkok, Thai-
land, after stakeholders had 
initially met in Malaysia in 
May last year. 

It involves more than 30 
organisations including 
BirdLife International, Sin-
gapore Zoo, the University 
of Hong Kong and the Horn-

Helmeted hornbill: uplisted from Near Threatened to 
Critically Endangered in a 2015 reassessment. Left: 
a lack of nesting trees and competition for good 
nesting sites have helped the population decline

Endangered hornbill to benefit from new safeguarding strategy
CONSERVATION bill Specialist Group. 

The collaborative effort 
outlines a number of goals 
that conservationists hope to 
achieve within the next dec-
ade throughout the species’ 
range of Myanmar, Thai-
land, Malaysia, Brunei and 
Indonesia:
■ Eliminate trade in hel-
meted hornbills, their parts 
and derivatives;
■ Protect helmeted horn-
bill populations and 
their habitats 
t h r o u g h o u t 
their natural 
range;
■ Collect 
and share 
information 

same location, which had 
glue on them.”

The RSPCA is still appeal-
ing for information on three 
men seen in the area acting 
suspiciously. Two of the sus-
pects are described as about 
30 years old, 1.8m (6ft) tall 

with short hair, shaved at the 
sides and long on top. The 
third man is believed to be 
older, but not as tall and was 
wearing a cap.

An RSPCA spokesperson 
added: “We have had a num-
ber of people who have come 

forward with information 
and our officers are following 
up a number of leads.”

The RSPCA’s investigation 
is ongoing.
● Can you help with the investi-
gation? Please contact the RSPCA 
on 0300 123 8018. 

The above photos show a few of the eight feeders that had been 

interfered with. Twigs laced with birdlime were laid at stations and 

nearby branches had also been covered in the sticky substance

needed to 
mainta in 

viable pop-
ulations and 

recover those 
impacted by trade 

and other threats.
Actions to complete these 

goals include identifying 
potential trade routes and 
hubs of hornbill casque carv-
ing, mapping key priority 
areas for protection and 
enforcement, habitat pro-
tection and enforcement, 
and community engage-
ment efforts. 

The official Conservation 
Strategy and Action Plan 

states: Between 2010 and 
2017, a minimum of 2,878 hel-
meted hornbill casques, skulls 
and products, worth almost 
USD 3 million, were confiscated 
in at least 59 separate seizure 
incidents. 

Habitat loss, degradation 
and fragmentation are of partic-
ular concern for helmeted horn-
bill populations outside of pro-
tected areas. Forest cover within 
the helmeted hornbill’s range is 
estimated to have decreased by 
approximately 12 per cent 
between 2000 and 2012.

Conservationists will 
undertake a five-year review 
of progress in 2022. 

cil found dead birds stuck to 
feeders and on the ground at 
Warnham Local Nature 
Reserve (see News, “In Brief”, 
September 26). Wardens had 
filled up the feeders on site at 

12pm on September 13, but 

were called back at 4pm fol-
lowing a phone call from a 
member of the public. 

Five blue tits and one great 
tit were found dead by RSPCA 
officers on arrival, due to 

being stuck to 
the traps via a 
s u b s t a n c e 
identified as 
birdlime.

F o u r 
r e m a i n i n g 
birds – also 

blue tits and great tits – were 
rescued and taken in by the 
countryside warden to be 
cleaned and rehabilitated.

A spokesperson for Hor-
sham District Council 
explained: “One bird died 
the evening of the event, 
while the other three have all 
been released after cleaning 
by the warden team.

“The feeders that were 
affected were all in front of a 
public viewing hide, which is 
popular with birdwatchers. 
All eight feeders had perches 
covered in glue as well as twigs 
attached. There were also a 
number of branches in the 

50 YEARS 
AGO...

Junior Bird League: young 
Antony’s enthusiasm ‘shames 
older members’ , says Staffs club

News From Our Archives

“

“

ANTONY Goring of 
Sandiford, Stoke-on-Trent, has 
been nominated for our [Junior 
Bird League] “Member of the 
Year” competition by North 
Staffs B & FBA. He keeps Java 
sparrows, zebra finches and 
cut-throats with which he is 
hoping to breed. Secretary  
R. Davies says that he is very 
enthusiastic, so much so that he 
sometimes shames older 
members.

“DURING his teenage years, 
he lost interest, but this was 
revived big time when he 
went out on a New Year’s 
Day birding trip with his 
uncle when he was in his 
early 20s. David made the 
cardinal error of writing up a list of what they had 
seen and from that moment he was hooked.”

– Donald Skinner-Reid finds out about the moment that 
birdwatcher David Hind caught the birding bug. Read 
the story on page 12. 

How to take out an advertisement:
01732 445 325 russell.bedford@talkmediasales.co.uk

Write to: TalkMedia, No.4 Court Lodge Centre, Plaxdale Green Road, Stansted, Kent TN15 7PG

GOT A 
QUESTION? 

Our expert team is here to help! 
Send your birdkeeping queries to: Ask Cage & 
Aviary Birds (see top of page 2 for editorial office 
address) or email: birds.general@kelsey.co.uk

Ask

“The feeders that were affected were 
all in front of a public viewing hide, 
which is popular with birdwatchers

– RSPCA spokesperson

All photos: SANJITPAAL SINGH / JITSPICS.COM©

BirdLife International say a helmeted hornbill casque can cost more than 
$1,000 (£760 approx) on the black market – a price higher than ivory. There 
is huge demand for the casque, which is carved into decorative artefacts

David undertakes most of his 
birding in Northumberland

October 3, 1968
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Trigger happy: the job of being a professional photographer like sanjitpaal singh is as much about hard work and dedication as it is about art and creativity.
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Clicking
for a career

the barriers to entry are now
lower, but to make a living
from photography still takes
hard work and passion
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By LIM CHIA YING
star2@thestar.com.my

THE amazing “crown shyness” effect of the
forest canopy at the Forest Research Institute
of Malaysia had rarely been captured with a

fisheye camera lens when a Malaysian photogra-
pher decided to explore the possibility – and the
stunning result bagged second place at the pres-
tigious International Photography Awards 2012,
in the Nature: Trees category.
Crown shyness describes how the topmost

branches of trees in a rainforest naturally “shy
away” (ie, grow away) from each other so the
leaves can receive the maximum amount of sun-
light (pic left). Local lensman Sanjitpaal Singh’s
image captured the unique effect of “cracks in the
sky” this phenomenon creates, similar to those
you’d see on the ground when soil dries out too
much. His technique lent depth and an unusual
twist to this natural occurrence.
“While I could have done a panorama shot, I

was more inclined towards a single frame that
would show this glorious phenomenon in its
entirety, which is where the fisheye came in,”
says the soft-spoken Sanjit, as he’s more popularly
known.
The second place win is a huge achievement

for the 30-year-old considering that he was up
against professionals from around the world. In
fact, this year’s International Photography Awards
(IPA) received over 10,000 entries frommore
than 100 countries representing six continents, so
Sanjit is clearly elated to have made his mark.
To make the image, Sanjit used his Olympus

E3 with a 8mm fisheye lens, and recalls furiously
clicking as many shots as he could while the light
was good.
“A clear blue sky definitely helped a lot. I tried

out many different angles and had to sift out what
I thought was the best image that fitted what the
judges were looking for.
“I think the judges liked it because crown shy-

ness has never really been shot this way before,
which probably makes (the image) different.
Also, the fisheye lens is mostly used for shooting
architecture and landscape images rather than
something like this,” says Sanjit, who has been a
nature and wildlife photographer for more than a
decade.
This second placing isn’t the only good news;

Sanjit also received honourable mentions in two
other categories – Nature: Flowers for his entry
entitled Dandelion and Nature: Landscapes for
Mystic. He never expected to do so well in such a
prestigious competition, so it came as a pleasant
surprise that his “work is getting somewhere”.
“My intention was to showcase the beauty of

Malaysia – there’s nowhere I would rather do
photography than in my own back yard.
“With wildlife, for example, you could defi-

nitely shoot in Africa but that country is a hot spot
for animals that most of the world already rec-
ognises. Not many people, however, really know
what Malaysia has to offer, which is why I want

to focus my work here.”
While his passion is capturing nature and wild-

life on film, his living comes from other aspects of
photography, such as photojournalism for travel
magazines as well as studio and commercial
shoots – which he considers tough because “the
client is always right and there are always tight
deadlines to meet!”
As a boy, he was intrigued by documentaries

on television showing animals and plants – he
jokes that these were the next best thing to the
Lion King cartoon that he wasn’t allowed to watch
by strict relatives in Singapore where he spent a
big chunk of his school holidays (with his grand-
mother, because his parents were busy).
“I remember the minute I picked up my first

camera, I didn’t want to ever let it go,” he shares.
In college, he enrolled in one semester of pho-

tography where film was still utilised but he is
mostly self-taught, he says, because there weren’t
many photography courses offered a decade or so
ago. He would tag along with his seniors during
his stints with magazines to learn on the job, cut-
ting out photos to research how a certain image
could be shot, and volunteering enthusiastically
for nature assignments.
“The peace, serenity and elements of nature

are special; it’s unlike architecture in the city that
basically stays constant. Every time I venture into
a forest, a different species of bird will fly past or a
different flower would bloom; these are surprises
that await!”
His travels to forests all over the country are

mostly self-funded because corporate sponsor-
ship isn’t there for individual photographers like

him. It doesn’t help that appreciation for nature
photography is low among Malaysians, he says.
As it is, wildlife and the weather are highly

unpredictable and a photographer can emerge
from a whole day spent in a forest with nothing
to show for it. “Sometimes you can come back
from the whole week with only photos of the
rain!”
“It’s a pity that many people don’t understand

the nature of this line. There’s a lot of hard work,
patience, passion and fighting spirit needed on
the part of the cameraman to make it in nature
photography – not forgetting the physical
demands of getting the best shot.”
Sanjit says he has seen BBC photographers

working in the most extreme of conditions just to
capture that perfect shot and moment – from div-
ing into the cold waters of the Arctic to hiking up
treacherous mountain trails.
For him, anything from traversing Sabah’s

beautiful Danum Valley to climbing the Klang
Valley’s steep and challenging Klang Gates Quartz
Ridge just to spend an hour shooting high-altitude
flora is all in a day’s work. And he does all that
while lugging 20kg or so of equipment with him.
After all the time spent in the wilds, Sanjit has

his fair share of “jungle tales” to share. He empha-
sises that prior study and research are crucial and
that one must always stay alert and be respectful
when dealing with nature.
“You just have to be sincere and respectful

(when going into the forest), and know that
funny, unexplained things can happen especially
at night. That’s why I try to go in the mornings
and make my way out early for day shoots.
“One of the weirdest things happened to me

while I was on Pulau Tiga Sabah years ago with
my girlfriend (who is now his wife). We wanted
to go across to the other side of the island to cap-
ture the sunrise. But we kept coming to a point
with no trail in sight; that’s when we realised that
we had been going around in circles inside the
forest. It wasn’t meant to be that time, but I’m still
hopeful of returning there one day to shoot what I
had planned,” he says.
Not that Sanjit avoids night shoots completely;

he likes making stunning images illuminated with
torchlight. He prefers a torch to using a flash, as
the latter does not give him the natural feel he
looks for, he says.

Birds, another favourite subject, are easiest to
spot and photograph if one takes note of their
breeding season, and takes the simple steps of
looking out for a fruiting tree and listening intent-
ly to the sounds to determine the best time when
the birds move out in the morning.
Sanjit credits his wife, a conservation biologist,

with being his best critic: “She is able to see in
images what I can’t sometimes – like how an aes-
thetically pleasing photo may not necessarily con-
vey any message, or speak to the audience. And I
take heed of her advice,” he says with a smile.
In 2006 and 2007, Sanjit was shortlisted as a

semifinalist for the highly acclaimed BBC-Shell
Wildlife Photographer of the Year Award, the
Malaysia One Earth Award (in 2009) and the
Veolis Environment Wildlife Photographer of the
Year 2011. And since 2008, he has been spon-
sored by Olympus Malaysia, with engagements
that include conducting talks and workshops
and producing short documentaries on behalf of
the company. (He’s currently planning a school
photography workshop at the Forest Research
Institute next month.).
These days, he is kept busy with his advertising

job on weekdays and can only indulge in serious
nature photography on weekends or days off. He
is also spending time as a panel judge for compe-
titions; for last year and this year, he was made
the head judge cum facilitator and presenter for
the PutrajayaWetland Biodiversity Photography
Competition.
I ask what a judge looks for in a winning entry,

and he smiles, replying that the images have to
be sharp, creative, and composed in line with
the competition’s theme. “A competition is very
specific in its guidelines, and the judges’ biodata
are usually laid out, so contestants can pick out
the kind of quality, preference and criteria that
the different judges are looking for,” he reveals.
“At the end of the day, it is also basic photography
techniques that apply.”
He’s unperturbed that he won’t receive a cash

prize for that brilliant runner-up placing, adding
ever so modestly that the best reward already
came in this interview with me.
IPA competition director Jade Tran explains via

e-mail that, while the IPA would love to award
the creators of all outstanding works with cash
prizes, it only gives out four cash prizes each
year, for the International Photographer of the
Year, Discovery of the Year, Deeper Perspective
Photographer of the Year, and the Moving Image
Photographer of the Year, which is a new category
introduced this year.
For the competition this year, which is the IPA’s

10th anniversary, finalists and subcategory win-
ners were chosen by the largest jury pool to date:
more than 80 international photography profes-
sionals. The winners of the four cash-awarded
categories will be announced at the 10th Annual
Lucie Awards tomorrow in Los Angeles.
(The Lucie Awards are a signature programme

of the IPA, which is a sister effort of the Lucie
Foundation.)

n To view more of Sanjitpaal Singh’s works, visit
fullcirclepix.com or jitspics.com.
An enhanced version of this story is available

through The Star Editor’s Choice, a free download-
able app for tablet devices.‘Cracks in the sky’: crown Of Shyness won Malaysian cameraman Sanjitpaal Singh second place in a prestigious international photography

competition. — Photos by SanJItPaaL SInGH

Nature boy: Sanjit’s passion for recording the natural world in all its glory means
that he often has to lug kilos of heavy photography equipment deep into the jungle.

Waiting for the best lighting and composition resulted in a shot that perfectly shows off a purple heron. Sometimes, you have to wait all day to get rare shots like this one, of a helmeted hornbill. research into the habits of cattle egrets helped Sanjit get this shot.

Shot at night, this plant image was made with the
help of torchlight, which Sanjit prefers over the
camera’s flash.

Sanjit wants to share Malaysia’s natural treasures with the world with pictures like these.

Capturing nature’smagican award-winning lensman
shares the stories behind his
images.
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For love of the lens

By neVasH naIR
nevashnair@thestar.com.my

derived from the Greek words photos
(light) and graphein (to draw), pho-
tography has come a long way since

1829 when its first modern process was
invented.

Today, photography has become a very
popular hobby thanks to the invention of dig-
ital cameras that makes it easy for anyone to
point and snap.

Camera phones also introduced photogra-
phy to many youngsters and those who enjoy
it, slowly upgrade to compact cameras and
eventually digital single-lens reflex cameras
(dSLrs).

A portable medium that allows anyone
to express their creativity, photography has
become a part of the human race and some
have even turned it into a successful career.
MetroBiz talks to two successful photogra-

phers who gave up their high-paying jobs to
pursue their love for the flash.

Flash love
Sanjitpaal Singh and Abdul Shukor Md Janis
were both thriving in their corporate roles
before picking up a camera to make a living.

Sanjitpaal was in advertising for eight
years before moving into photography full
time. Prior to that, the journalism graduate
worked in a post-production company.

“i got my first taste of photography
after i graduated. i worked for a travel and
entertainment magazine where i was a
photojournalist for a couple of years,” said
Sanjitpaal.

“When i was with the advertising firm,
my ex-boss was kind enough to get me the
equipment i needed to continue my passion
for photography. The equipment was for the
company but he allowed me to use it on the

weekends to build my portfolio.”
Sanjitpaal’s passion and eye for a good

picture landed him several awards and a
sponsorship from Olympus.

“i was not happy being behind the desk. i
always loved wildlife photography as i con-
sider myself a nature lover. i enjoy the out-
doors and that became my niche. That’s how
i separate myself from the rest,” he said.

However, to pay the bills, Sanjitpaal does
corporate events, branding photoshoots and
profile photography.

He spent the last four years building his
clientele and his work has been recognised
by major organisations. That has also helped
him draw in sponsors such as photogra-
phy equipment companies like Gitzo and

dataColor.
He is also frequently invited to judge local

photography competitions and conduct
workshops overseas.

Abdul Shukor, on the other hand, took up
photography as a hobby, but that passion
soon turned into something that he could
make a living out of.

Similar to Sanjitpaal, Abdul Shukor was
not happy being tied down to a desk job.

“i was making good money being a man-
ager at a multinational oil and gas company,
but i was not happy. My heart was crying
out to be released,” quipped Abdul Shukor.

The diehard motorsports fan was spend-
ing his weekends at the former Batu Tiga
race track to take pictures of cars and

events. He was doing this on his own time
without any monetary returns.

Soon after, drivers and race teams started
engaging his services and he found that he
enjoyed what he was doing.

At the age of 40, Abdul Shukor decided to
venture out and start his own motorsport
photography services.

“everybody thought i was crazy to give up
a steady job and pay cheque to start some-
thing new. i have four kids and, at the same
time, my wife had also decided to quit her
job to care for her mother.

“it came down to wants versus needs. i
evaluated what i actually needed and how

> see neXT PaGe

Sanjitpaal’s passion and eye
for a good picture landed
him several awards and
sponsorship from Olympus.

A shot of Valentino rossi by
Abdul Shukor.

Abdul Shukor was initially
spending his weekends
at the former batu tiga race
track taking pictures of
races and events.
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Late career switch pays off for two photography fans
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Always looking at
improving their skills

much that would cost against my wants. I
did not need a maid and I could send my
children to school every day. My wife and I
managed it,” he added.

Today, Abdul Shukor is one of the most
sought-after motoring photographers in the
country. His work has been picked up by
many news agencies across the globe and
featured in many magazines.

Perfecting the shot
Both Abdul Shukor and Sanjitpaal agree
that photography is a work in progress and
both men took time to hone their skills.

When he is not at the track, Abdul
Shukor is at home studying his pictures and
always looking at improving.

“I like to fail. Because when you do some-
thing wrong, you remember. I am not afraid
of making mistakes as I learn from them and
I get better,” said Abdul Shukor.

Sanjitpaal explained that in order to be a

good photographer one had to
be humble, honest and sincere.

“Every client is different. We
can’t tell the client that this is my
style and this is what I will do.

“The client might have something
else in mind. We give them what they
want and give them what we think would
look good. That’s how we maintain a good
relationship,” he said.

Both Sanjitpaal and Abdul Shukor advise
young photographers to keep polishing
their skills and to never settle for medioc-
rity.

“Find your niche and work on it.
Set yourself apart from the others and
work towards becoming the best,” said
Sanjitpaal.

“It is also important that we respect our
fellow photographers.

“I charge RM1,200 for a four-hour event
and commercial shoot starts from RM3,500.
If we go any lower, we kill the market for
our peers,” he added.

> FROM PRevIOus PaGe

A shot by Abdul Shukor of a
local motorsport event.

the rushing river waters of
Ulu Yam are brilliantly
captured here which also
shows the unusual rock
formations that caught
Sanjit’s attention.

Sanjitpaal in the wild.

A photo of this Wreathed
Hornbill would require lots of
patience and dedication to
capture.
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By AidA AhmAd
aidaahmad@thestar.com.my
Photos courtesy of SAnjitPAAl
Singh

Valentine’s Day is celebrated on
Feb 14 in many parts of the
world, when loved ones

shower each other with gifts and
chocolates.
But did you know that Feb 13 is

“Love Hornbills Day”?
This day of recognition for the

Bucerotidae family of birds was
coined by Prof Pillai Poonswad, a
pioneer in Hornbill conservation and
hailed as the Great Mother of the
Hornbills more than 30 years ago.
Her purpose was to save threatened

Hornbills and their rainforest habi-
tats.
“Love Hornbills Day is a big affair

in Thailand and India but not so
much in Malaysia. There should be
more publicity here as they are such
fascinating creatures and Malaysia
has 10 species of hornbills,” said
Ravinder Kaur, a conservationist
specialising in Hornbills.
It isendearinglisteningtoRavinder

romanticise the courtship of horn-
bills. She stated as a matter of fact
that Hornbillsweremonogamous, as
in they pair for life.
She said the male Hornbills are

considered the sole breadwinners or
in their case seed winners, and dedi-
cated to protecting the families.

Ravinder, 30, went on to explain
that before mating season, the
female bird seals herself inside a tree
cavity, which becomes her home,
and waits for her male partner to
feed her. The tree cavity is sealed
with mud or sap and the opening is
just big enough to receive food two
to three times a day, mostly figs,
insects and other animal matters.
The feeding times will increase to

five or six times a day when the
female has to raise a single chick.
“This is to protect the females and

their chicks frompredators. But some
say it is so the females can remain
faithful,” said Ravinder in jest.
Evidently, when a female Hornbill

tries to leave the hole, themale part-
ner will entice her with fruit.
“Let’s just say the female cannot

live without the male. If the male
dies or is poached, the female and its
chicks may starve to death.”
Her findings are based on years of

observation when camping out in
the Belum-Temenggor forest in
Perak.
Ravinder received her Masters in

Science (Animal Behaviour) from
Universiti Malaysia Sabah. She will

also be submitting a paper based on
the breeding habits of the biggest
Asian Hornbills — Helmeted, Great
and Rhinoceros, during the Hornbill
Conference in Manila in April 2013.
Her day in the jungle starts before

sunrise where she hikes into the
depths in the dark.
“The first Hornbill feed starts as

soon as there is light at about 7am.
These birds are smart and very sen-
sitive to the surroundings. If they see
me, they won’t feed and my day is
over.”
Sometimes it takes hours before

anything happens. Armed with bin-
oculars and her favourite reading
material, Ravinder’s forest stakeout
lasts until sundown and she needs to
stay alert for Hornbills as well as
other wild animals.
“Also, these are not silent birds.

They lack underwing coverts which
make them generate a loud “whoos-
hing” sound, announcing their arriv-
al,” she said.
Why are Hornbills so important to

the forest?

“They are considered nature’s gar-
deners. Hornbills can consume
large seeds whole and undamaged
and pass these seeds out all over the
forest.”
The whimsical courtship of Horn-

bills is inawaymirroredinRavinder’s
marriage to award-winning wildlife
photographer Sanjitpaal Singh.
“She packs the clothes, I pack

cameras. I wouldn’t be doingwildlife
photography if we had not met,”
said Sanjit.
Both of them were pen pals at the

tender age of 13. “I put out a mes-
sage “Seeking Sincere Friendship” in
Galaxiemagazine,” said Sanjit, while
Ravinder added that they finally met
after five years of correspondence.
Now that both of them have a

mutual love for hornbills, Ravinder
plans to do her PhD in hornbill
research while Sanjit’s next big plan
is to plant special cameras in the tree
cavities to film a documentary on
hornbill behaviour.
For more on “Love Hornbills Day”,

visit http://fullcirclepix.com/blog/
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the specialist: ravinder has spent a lot of time in the forest studying the
hornbill.

Sole breadwinner: The
male helmeted hornbill
(rhinoplax vigil) holding
food in between its beak
to feed the female.

monogamous: The Wreathed
hornbill (aceros undulatus)

nature’s gardeners: The rhinoceros hornbill (buceros rhinoceros).

hiding place: a chick longingly waits in
the tree cavity with the female for food.

Conservationist’s starry-eyed love for the bird

RomancingHornbills
let’s just
say the
female
cannot
live
without themale. if
themale dies or is
poached, the female
and its chicksmay
starve to death.
— RAVINDER KAUR
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1.	 Apa	pandangan	anda	terhadap	
anugerah	IPA?

	 Ia	merupakan	salah	satu	anugerah	
gambar	terbesar	di	Amerika	
Syarikat	dan	ramai	jurufoto	
menggunakannya	sebagai	
platform	untuk	mendedahkan	
hasil	kerja	mereka.	Tetapi	
keistimewaan	pertandingan	ini	
adalah	penitikberatannya	pada	
segi	kreatif	dan	seni	fotografi,	
dan	bukannya	aspek	tradisional	–	
mereka	bersikap	lebih	liberal	dan	
terbuka,	dan	ini	membolehkan	anda	
menjana	gambar	melalui	kreativiti	
anda	sendiri.	Tema-tema	yang	
diberikan	tidak	terhad	dan	para	
hakim	mengatakan	dengan	jelas,	
“Kagumkan	kami.”	

2.	 Bagaimana	anda	mengetahui	
tentang	IPA?

	 Saya	hanya	melayari	internet	dan	
melakukan	penyelidikan	yang	biasa	
saya	lakukan.	Saya	menjumpainya,	
lantas	isteri	saya	menggalakkan	
saya	untuk	menyertainya.	Saya	
sangat	tertarik	kepadanya	kerana	
ia	bukan	sahaja	anugerah	dari	
negara	Amerika	Syarikat,	tetapi	juga	
bertaraf	antarabangsa.

3.	 Terangkan	setiap	gambar	
penyertaan	anda	kepada	IPA.

	 “Crown	of	Shyness”–	Jika	anda	
sering	pergi	ke	FRIM,	anda	akan	
dapati	bahawa	daun	pokok	di	

kanopi	tidak	menyentuh	antara	
satu	sama	lain,	dan	kebanyakan	
orang	hanya	melihatnya	dari	aspek	
tersebut.	Saya	fikir	ia	akan	menjadi	
lebih	menarik	jika	merakamnya	
ke	dalam	seluruh	bingkai	gambar,	
iaitu	dari	akar	ke	atas.	Dengan	lensa	
8mm	fisheye	dan	kamera	E-3	dari	
Olympus,	saya	dapat	menunjukkan	
seluruh	tarikan	itu	dari	perspektif	
yang	berbeza.

	 “Dandelion”	–	Saya	merakam	
gambar	ini	beberapa	tahun	lalu	
ketika	melakukan	kajian	untuk	
kamera	Olympus	Pen	E-PL1	dan	
lensa	kit	14-42mm.	Ia	berlaku	
secara	tidak	dijangkakan;	saya	tiba	
awal	di	Putrajaya	untuk	mesyuarat	
dan	ternampak	matahari	sedang	
mula	bersinar.	Berdekatan	situ,	
terdapat	hamparan	rumput	dan	
cahaya	adalah	sempurna	pada	
ketika	itu.	Tidak	terfikir	bahawa	
saya	pernah	membuatkan	rumput	
kelihatan	baik	sebelum	ini!

	 “Mystic”	–	Pada	pendapat	saya,	
waktu	terbaik	untuk	merakam	
gambar	adalah	semasa	cuti	awam	
dan	ini	merupakan	gambar	yang	
dirakam	pada	perayaan	Hari	Raya	
tahun	lepas.	Saya	tiba	di	Ulu	Yam	
sekitar	pukul	7	pagi	dan	bergerak	
perlahan-lahan	ke	bahagian	hulu	
sungai.	Kemudian,	saya	terkejut	
untuk	melihat	batu-bata	yang	

berdiri	ke	atas	dan	ia	memang		
harus	dirakamkan!	Saya	telah	
menghabiskan	masa	yang	agak	
lama	di	sana	supaya	‘struktur’	yang	
menakjubkan	itu	dapat	dirakam	
dari	pelbagai	sudut.	Kemudian,	saya	
dapati	bahawa	anak-anak	kampung	
tempatan	bersaing	bersama	rakan-
rakan	mereka	untuk	membina	
struktur	menegak	yang	paling	
tinggi,	dan	mereka	akan	pulang	ke	
rumah	dengan	senyuman.

4.	 Bagaimanakah	keadaan	
pengalamanan	anda	kali	
ini	berbanding	dengan	
pertandingan	peringkat	
antarabangsa	yang	anda	sertai	
sebelum	ini?

	 Saya	tidak	mengharapkan	
kemenangan.	Saya	hanya	mahu	
mewujudkan	kehadiran	dan	
mendedahkan	sifat	gambar	hidupan	
liar	saya.	Ia	adalah	satu	bentuk	
resumé	bagi	saya.	

5.	 Jadi,	apakah	langkah	seterusnya	
selepas	pertandingan	ini?
Saya	akan	menyertai	pertandingan	
lain	yang	akan	datang	jika	saya	
mempunyai	sesuatu	yang	bernilai	
untuk	dipersembahkan.	Apa	
yang	saya	benar-benar	ingin	
lakukan	adalah	untuk	mendapat	
seberapa	banyak	liputan	yang	
mungkin	mengenai	hasil	karya	
saya,	serta	menghampiri	syarikat	

‘‘MALAYSIA 
BOLEH!’’
Pada	dua	bulan	lepas,	dua	daripada	jurufoto	yang	rapat	dengan	kami,	
iaitu	jurufoto	hidupan	liar/alam	semulajadi,	Sanjitpaal	Singh	dan	jurufoto	
kewartawanan	Glenn	Guan,	telah	memenangi	anugerah	yang	berprestij.	Kami	
berjaya	bertemu	dengan	kedua-dua	jurufoto	ini	untuk	mengetahui	lebih	
informasi	mengenai	kemuncak	kerjaya	serta	imej	kemenangan	mereka.

korporat	untuk	mendapatkan	pembiayaan/
tajaan	untuk	terus	mengambil	gambar	alam	
semulajadi	dan	hidupan	liar	di	Malaysia/Asia	
–	inilah	yang	mahu	saya	capai.	Tetapi	sekali	
lagi,	anda	tidak	boleh	menafikan	rasa	hati	
anda:	saya	ingin	menunjukkan	kepada	dunia	
bahawa	Malaysia	memiliki	kecantikan	alam	
semulajadi	dan	hidupan	liar	yang	unik,	dan	ini	
merupakan	apa	yang	benar-benar	saya	mahu	
lakukan.	Hutan	adalah	warisannya	tersendiri!	
Secara	jujur,	kerja	ini	merupakan	sesuatu	yang	
tidak	mendatangkan	pendapatan	wang	kerana	
ia	hampir	seperti	usaha	pemuliharaan,	dan	
kebanyakan	orang	melakukan	kerja	ini	kerana	
mempunyai	semangat	yang	teguh.	Mereka	
menyukainya	dan	akan	terus	melakukannya!	

6.	 Adakah	anda	mempunyai	idola	tertentu?

	 •	Mattias	Klum	–	beliau	sentiasa	mempunyai	
cara	untuk	mengasingkan	subjek	utama	dan	
menarik	tumpuan	anda	ke	arah	itu.

	 •	Michael	‘Nick’	Nichols	–	rakaman	aksi	beliau	
termasuklah	berlari,	makan	dan	lain-lain	
terdapat	cerita	yang	menakjubkan	untuk	
dipersembahkan	dengan	setiap	gambar.

	 •	Tim	Laman	–	beliau	mencipta	pelbagai	
sudut	kreatif	dan	tidak	pernah	gagal	
dalam	projek	intensif	jangka	panjang,	
seperti	“Birds	of	Paradise”,	di	mana	beliau	
mengusahakannya	selama	10	tahun!	
Semangat	beliau	sentiasa	membara	
dan	beliau	sering	mendapat	rakaman	
terbaik.	Ini	menunjukkan	bahawa	beliau	
telah	mengkaji	haiwan	dengan	begitu	
teliti	kerana	beliau	sentiasa	tahu	waktu	
dan	lokasi	spesifik	untuk	mendapatkan	
haiwan-haiwan	tersebut.

Sanjitpaal Singh 
Jurufoto yang mendambakan kecantikan alam
International Photography Awards (IPA) 2012 - 
kategori profesional 
• Tempat kedua dalam kategori “Nature – Trees”  
   dengan penyertaan gambar “Crown of Shyness” 
• Sebutan Honourable Mention dalam kategori  
   “Nature – Flowers” dengan penyertaan    
   gambar “Dandelion” 
• Sebutan Honourable Mention dalam kategori  
   “Nature – Landscape” dengan penyertaan  
   gambar “Mystic”

	 •	Frans	Lanting	–	beliau	sentiasa	
muncul	dengan	sudut	rakaman	yang	
paling	kreatif	dalam	habitat	haiwan.	

7.		Adakah	anda	mempunyai	nasihat	
untuk	jurufoto	alam	semula	jadi	di	
luar	sana?

	 Berhati-hati	di	luar	sana!	Baru-baru	ini,	
saya	terdengar	tentang	seorang	jurufoto	
yang	tersesat	di	Gunung	Nuang,	
Selangor	dan	satu	lagi	yang	terhanyut	
di	sungai.	Sebahagian	penyelidikan	
yang	anda	haruslah	melakukan	adalah	
tentang	keadaan	cuaca	dan	bukan	

menumpukan	perhatian	kepada	
haiwan	sahaja.	Ia	amat	menyedihkan	
untuk	menghilangkan	jurufoto	alam	
semulajadi	dengan	begitu	saja.	Juga,	
jangan	berputus	asa;	anda	tidak	akan	
sentiasa	mendapat	gambar	di	tempat	
yang	sama	dengan	cara	yang	sama,	
kerana	ia	adalah	berbeza	setiap	kali	
dan	ini	boleh	menambah	koleksi	
gambar	anda.			

Untuk melihat lebih banyak hasil kerja Sanjitpaal, 
lawati http://jitspics.deviantart.com/gallery 
dan www.fullcirclepix.com atau laman Facebook 
beliau www.facebook.com/sanjitpaal.singh.

Semua imej oleh Sanjitpaal Singh

Sebagai jurugambar 
alam semula jadi dan 
hidupan liar, saya 
sentiasa memburu 
lokasi baru dan sering 
mengunjungi semula 
lokasi di mana saya 

tidak berpuas hati dengan imej saya - 
terutamanya disebabkan oleh keadaan 
cuaca.

Ketika itu saya sedang berehat dari 
kerja-kerja rutin saya, semasa cuti umum 
dan tidak boleh keluar jauh dari Kuala 
Lumpur. Saya memerlukan sesuatu yang 
mudah ditaksir dan cepat untuk memenuhi 
keinginan fotografi saya. Meneliti semula 
foto-foto yang telah dirakam di pelbagai 
lokasi, saya memutuskan untuk 
mengunjungi semula Ulu Yam dan ia akan 
hanya mengambil masa setengah hari dan 
pulang pada waktu petang untuk tugasan 
lain.

Apabila tiba di lokasi sebelum matahari 
terbit, saya meninjau lokasi sekitar 
kawasan berhampiran sahaja - saya 
mencari ciri-ciri, subjek dan komposisi yang 
menarik. Ini merupakan lokasi pertama 
saya. Untuk gambar waterscapes, semasa 
matahari terbenam, matahari terbit, atau 
pada hari yang sangat mendung, ia 
merupakan waktu yang terbaik untuk 
melakukan rakaman. Ini akan memastikan 
bahawa tidak wujud sebarang hot-spots 
pada imej memandangkan sinaran 
matahari menembus melalui hutan. 
Setelah selesai membuat rakaman di lokasi 
tersebut dan dengan baki masa yang ada , 
saya meneruskan perjalanan ke hulu 
sungai untuk mencari lebih banyak foto lain.
Ada rasa pelik dan ngeri ketika saya melihat 
batu-batuan tegak berdiri di atas batu-batu 
lain. Saya mengambil masa untuk meninjau 
sekitar kawasan bagi menggabungkan 
pelbagai struktur batu sebanyak yang boleh 
dalam satu imej. Saya menggunakan tripod 
untuk eksposur yang panjang dan bagi 
memastikan ketepatan sharpness. Saya 
kemudian menetapkan aperture, untuk 
mendapatkan bacaan umum keadaan 
cahaya di kawasan tersebut. Saya 
kemudian menetapkan shutter speed 
sewajarnya dan menetapkan kamera 
kepada mod timer (saya tidak mempunyai 
remote untuk Nikon, maka fungsi timer 

Mystic
Oleh  Sanjitpaal  Singh
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TIP

Pasca Pemprosesan: 

Gunakan Photoshop CS6 

– untuk menghapuskan 

“sampah” yang tidak diingini, 

sedikit penyelarasan 
pada level dan cure untuk 

mengawal bayang-bayang. 
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Pemilihan Lokasi:

Jenis kamera : Nikon D7000 
Lensa : AF-S DX NIKKOR   
  10-24mm f/3.5-  
  4.5G ED 
Panjang fokal: 36mm (berdasarkan   
 format 35mm)  
Aperture : f/18 
Shuter speed: 4 saat 
ISO : 100 
White Balance: Auto 
Lain-lain : Manfrotto Tripod,   
  Filter Circular Polarizer 

Tetapan yang digunakan bagi 
menghasilkan imej di atas:

merupakan satu-satunya pilihan yang ada).

Saya lebih gemar merakam waterscapes 
dalam ISO serendah mungkin - ia akan 
mempengaruhi kelajuan shutter untuk 
menjadi perlahan dan warna tonalitinya 
yang lebih baik dan tiada noise. Dari segi 
komposisi, matlamat saya adalah mudah 
- untuk menunjukkan keseluruhannya 
scene, struktur batu, air yang mengalir dan 
berlatar belakangkan hutan. Saya mahu 
penonton merasai dan memahami suasana 
lokasi.

Pembentukkan batu? Walaupun saya 
terkejut apabila mula-mula melihatnya, 
saya kemudian meneruskan 
merakamkannya dengan penuh berhati-
hati. Seterusnya perjalanan saya telah 
membawa saya kepada kesimpulan 
bahawa batu-batu tersebut telah diletakkan 
di situ oleh anak-anak tempatan dari 
kampung berdekatan.

1  Dalam membuat rakaman hidupan liar, 
alam semula jadi, landskap dan 

waterscapes - masa merupakan faktor 
terpenting. Satu-satunya cara ia boleh 
dicapai adalah dengan melakukan 
penyelidikan meluas. Pertama, apa yang 
anda mahu/perlu dirakamkan? – Rancang 
laluan anda dari segi jarak, masa 
perjalanan, kos.

2  Penyelidikan mengenai musim dan 
masa - ini akan memastikan bahawa anda 
berada di lokasi pada masa dan keadaan 
cuaca yang terbaik. Setelah memastikan 
perkata tersebut, anda akan mempunyai 

lebih banyak masa merakam imej yang baik 
ketika di lokasi berbanding  menghabiskan 
masa yang banyak melakukan pasca-
pemprosesan (editing). Adalah baik juga jika 
anda tiba lebih awal dan meninjau lokasi 
sebelum mengeluarkan kamera anda.

3  Pilih peratan yang tepat terlebih dahulu 
untuk sesi berkenaan. Pastikan ia ringan dan 
sesuai! Seperti dalam kes ini, sungai boleh 
membahayakan dan pasti anda tidak mahu 
peralatan anda menjadi punca kejadian yang 
tidak diingini.

Lokasi foto dirakam: Ulu Yam, Selangor

Di sebalik rakaman:

Tips Mendapatkan foto seperti ini:
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digital camera

L eaping off boats and hanging from 
trees, encountering venomous 
snakes face to face, stumbling 
onto a swarm of scorpions, having 
elephants bulldozing their way 

through me and being the hunter hunted. 
It’s bloody dangerous out there. every 
step is taken with deep consideration 
and I will wake up early the next day to 
do it all over again.

so how did you get your start 
in photography?
I started out in photography with the sole 
purpose of being a photographer and live my 
dreams of being in foreign places and 
capturing the best of them. Of course, the 
beginning was the toughest period of my life. 
I had no camera, no money and hardly any 
experience. With the best of friends and their 
constant support and motivation, I managed 
to land a couple of jobs and just kept going 
from there, ever building my portfolio.

What made you choose Nature as your 
main focus?
I’ve always had a fascination for animals and 
they intrigue me in many ways. From their 

built, their calls, their habits and colors. Only 
when we’re able to get close to one, we can 
truly appreciate their most intricate details. I 
must admit that I’m a bit of an adrenaline 
junkie. Getting close to an animal in the wild 
keeps me on the edge somewhat like being in 
a horror flick, only without the outtakes.

Where have you been for shoots in the  
last two years?
My past two years in photography has been 
concentrated in the Belum-Temenggor State 
Park in Northern Perak. Noted as one of the 
oldest rainforests in the world, I’ve had 
more luck photographing hornbills rather 
than larger mammals. I’ve also been 
spending much time in Kuala Selangor, 
Fraser’s Hill, Borneo and a couple more 
secret spots.

What sort of pitfalls did you encounter in 
the first year of being in forests?
Being in the forest requires a tremendous 
amount of stamina. We’d walk long 
distances with everything on our backs. 
Camera equipment, tents, food and cooking 
utensils. Fortunately, our guides were always 
willing to lend a hand. The longer the trip, 

Adrenaline 
rush
Nature is not a bed of roses. Sanjitpaal 
Singh shares his passion for things wild 
and untouched...

Who: Sanjitpaal Singh   
(Sanjit) - of passion, intensity  
and enthusiasm with  
numerous awards.

What: To show the beauty of 
Malaysia’s enchanting rainforests 
to the world - before it’s too late.

Where: Lives in Kuala Lumpur 
and lives to explore, experience 
and impart through photography.
Kit list: Olympus E-3,  Olympus 
E-5 pro camera bodies with Zuiko 

Digital ED 12-60mm f/2.8-4.0 
SWD, Zuiko Digital ED 
50-200mm f/2.8-3.5 SWD, Zuiko 
Digital ED 50mm f/2.0 SWD 
Macro, Zuiko Digital ED 300mm 
f/2.8, Zuiko Digital EC-20 2x 
Teleconverter, Panasonic 
AVCCAM, SanDisk Cards, 
Manfrotto Tripods and  
Lowepro bags.

More info at: 
fullcirclepix.com,  jitspics.
deviantart.com & jitspics.com
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Immortalizing
Nature

Sanjitpal Singh, photographer 
of Malaysian nature and wild-
life has earned varoius awards 
for his photographs. He was 
semifinalist for BBC-Shell 
Wildlife Photographer of the 
Year Award in 2006 and 2007. 
He earned the Malaysian One 

Earth Award from National Zoo in 2009. He also 
collaborated with several environmental NGOs 
and received numerous accreditations. 

He says: We can’t say, “Don’t chop any trees at 
all and as far as they do it in a sustainable way, 
it can be accepted. I would be more involved 
when I am looking in animals and birds and see-
ing their homes and habitants is gone. So I’m 
not against anything, but I try to take photo-
graphs as much as I can, before these disappear. 
The other thing we have seen is poaching. The 
indigence people told us that they found illegal 
hunters in the forest. They killed couple of birds 
and went up to the trees and took birds from 
their nests. It happens, but that is not my mis-
sion. My mission is not to stop poaching or log-
ging. It is just very behind my control. But what 
in my control is that I can go out with indigence 
people and take photographs of what is beautiful 
there. May be some day it is all gone and we can 
say: “Hay, this is used to be there and see how 
beautiful it was.”

Sanjit aims to present the beauty of Malaysia to 
the world to support environmental conservation 
works.
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…from the edge
postcards

“I’m in it for the wildlife and the photography. It’s a rush 
that is hard to put into words to truly reflect what I feel 
everytime I’m out there in the jungle.”

30 31

01  silvered Leaf Monkey 
(Trachypithecus cristatus) 
(previous page)
A touching moment between an 
adult and its young.

02  alice in Wonderland
Fungi often present an opportunity 
for great photos. What better way 
to keep busy while waiting for your 
main subject.

03  Hell Hath No Fury...
My wife is a Scorpio and we all know 
not to mess around with them the 
wrong way.

04  Helmeted Hornbill 
(Rhinoplax vigil)
Known for their mid air head-butts 
in territorial battles & poached for 
their ivory. They are one of the 
largest hornbill species in Malaysia 
and able to grow up to five feet 
from tip to tip.

08

…from the edge
postcards

digital camera

Have you ever been published?
I have been published in the local dailies 
such as The Star, Oriental Daily News, 
Kosmo and magazines such as Senses of 
Malaysia, The Expat, Readers Digest and 
many others. I’ve also done a few 
advertorials for Olympus Malaysia.

Besides nature, what else do you enjoy 
photographing?
When I’m back in the other jungle, the 
concrete one that (just barely) pays my bills, 
I do a lot of advertising and travel 
photography and at times it seems like the 
opportunities are endless. I try to keep in 
touch with other fellow photographers as 
often as possible and photograph with them. 
I love sharing ideas with them and to see 
how we can work together for projects. I like 
to treat every photographer as a friend 
rather than a competitor; knowledge shared 
is knowledge earned.

Is your life always like this, living on the 

the more weight on our backs. Jungles are 
often regarded as dangerous and we just 
need to play by its rules. Also, there are no 
forms of communication with the outside 
world. I’ve been bitten by a snake and all I 
remember was waking up in a hospital two 
days later; allergic reactions that left my 
skin looking like that of a crocodile’s and 
the usual leech infections. 

How did you develop the patience 
required of a nature photographer?
I guess I’m just going all out all the time to 
get the images that would send me home 
smiling. Having to spend time waiting 
patiently either under a tree or even in the 
rain is no bother for me. I’m in it for 
photography and there’s never a dull 
moment. At times I even tell myself to 
pause and just admire the surroundings. 
I’m in it for the wildlife and the 
photography. It’s a rush that is hard to put 
into words to truly reflect what I feel 
everytime I’m out there in the jungle.

03 04 05

05  rajah Brooke’s 
Birdwing Butterfly 
(Trogonptera brookiana)
The intricate details on the Rajah 
Brooke’s Birdwing Butterfly, 
Malaysia’s National Butterfly.

06  a chance Encounter
Based on previous experiences, 
quick thinking can help you make 
the best of your photography in 
the wild. Just as unpredictable as 
wildlife, a rainbow cast itself after a 
day’s storm and was gone within 
10 minutes. 

07  Good Morning, sunshine! 
Lovely rays of the morning sun 
piercing through the forest after a 
heavy downpour the night before.

08  skink (Scincidae) 
Skinks are common throughout 
the country and can even be found 
in greener regions of the city.

edge all the time?
Yes, it has its moments and inasmuch as I 
love for it to be constantly as exciting as being 
in the forests, I do get the hint for this rolling 
stone to slow down and gather some moss. 
Slowing down acts as a reminder to never lose 
focus in the true essence of my photography 
works. I also realize that I have a wife to look 
after now, as such I’ve started to venture into 
shoots that help with the bills and to support 
my future endeavors in the wild.

Is it important to have a 
supportive spouse?
It is of utmost importance to have a 
supportive spouse, better yet when you share 
the same passion. My wife is a conservation 
biologist who also happens to be a wildlife 
junkie like me. We assist each other in 
wildlife research, blending her scientific data 
together with our visual documentation. She 
goes with me to the jungle, sharing my most 
passionate moments amid the blood, sweat 
and tears. If she were an ordinary person who 

didn’t understand what I do and why I do it, 
we’d have parted ways long ago.

so what are you working on at the moment?
Currently, I’m working on scheduling wildlife 
expeditions within Malaysia for 2011, and 
although research takes up much time, it’s 
always worth the while. I’m also working on a 
website to showcase my works of almost 10 
years now, as well as working on obtaining 
sponsorship to continue photographing 
Malaysia’s natural heritage.

What sort of legacy would you like to  
leave behind?
Not only images that show beauty of our 
biodiversity, I strive to capture lasting images 
for educational purposes. Similar to the 
images for the scientific reports by my wife, 
if a certain wildlife is not seen in their true 
essence, would anyone ever realize how they 
truly lived? 

Sanjitpaal Singh, 2010
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digital camera
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A mass of angry storm clouds 
looming threateningly over-
head would normally ruin a 

person’s day, but Sanjit Singh, 27, 
refuses to be affected by nature’s 
fickle disposition. 

He is perched casually on a rock 
in a deserted corner of the 
Wetlands Park in Putrajaya, cradling 
a mammoth-sized Olympus E3 as if 
it were his child. 

The weather (or the relentless 
mosquitoes) is the least of his 
concerns. Ch’ien C. Lee (story on 
page 6) is, incidentally, Sanjit’s 
greatest hero, and he’s determined 
to be as good, if not better, than the 
renowned wildlife photographer 
himself.

Suddenly, Sanjit sees a flash of 
azure out of the corner of his eye. 
He stops fiddling with his camera to 
look up. There, across the lake, is a 
blue heron basking and preening. 

It is time to go for broke. 
He gingerly lifts the device to his 

face, careful not to make even the 
slightest sound. A small movement 
on the heron’s part is greeted by a 
burst of shutter-clicking frenzy.
Click-click-click-click-click. Done in a 
millisecond, he then shifts his atten-
tion to another unsuspecting beau-
ty. 

This time, however, Sanjit — long 
hair in a ponytail and eyes 
narrowed in deep contemplation — 
isn’t as lucky. In the second that he 
takes to adjust the position of his 
camera, his subject spots him, 
squawks contemptuously and flits 
off.

There’s no better person than 
someone like Sanjit to tell you that 
every second counts in life. Miss it, 

and you’ll lose a good moneymak-
ing shot. Miss it, and you would 
be putting up with the sun and 
the rain for nothing. 

“It’s not as easy as it looks,” he 
says. “You wait for long hours 
under trying conditions. You have 
to be patient and weather-resistant. 
You need to know your subject’s 
habits, their personalities.”

With seven years of experience 
under his belt, Sanjit isn’t exagger-
ating. He pores through stacks and 
stacks of wildlife magazines and 
journals to learn about his subjects. 
He visits the national zoo to take 
practice shots. And he also performs 
location stakeouts, where he’d visit 
a place to study his subject’s routine 
before bringing in the SLR. In short, 
he is an unappointed, unofficial 
ecologist. 

He knows each creature by name 
(“That’s a painted stork. I can give 
you its scientific name if you want,” 
he offers). Heck, he even knows 
where it’ll show up and the exact 
time that it does (“6.30pm, they’ll 
fly in that direction,” he points out).

“I love working with animals 
because they don’t complain. But 
the downside is that they don’t go: 
‘Hey that’s a good picture, here’s ten 
bucks’,” he jokes. 

The soft-spoken Sanjit has 
manners more fitting for a philoso-
phy professor than a rugged wildlife 
photographer. Currently, he’s in the 
middle of a project — a visitor’s 
guide to the Parks of Putrajaya — 
and, as such, has been arriving at 
the wetlands for the past few weeks 
as early as 6am to capture the 
animals on their morning rounds, 
and staying put till 6pm when the 
animals emerge to feast for the 
second time of the day. 

Because of the challenges 

involved in wildlife photography, 
there are hardly any full-timers in 
Malaysia. In fact, the prize for this 
year’s Best Wildlife Photographer 
went to Ling Ai Teng, 38, an insur-
ance company marketing manager. 
It took her two full days of waiting 
to come up with the winning shot 
of an adult hummingbird feeding its 
baby and, even then, two days is 
considered providential. A good 
photograph, it seems, could take 
much longer to produce.

But scanning his idyllic surround-
ings, Sanjit remarks: “If I could, I 
don’t ever want to leave. I feel sad 
when the time comes because I 
really love the great outdoors. It’s 
very therapeutic.”

A flock of white cattle egrets soar 
above him. They are heading for the 
trees in the middle of the lake 
where hundreds of other egrets, 
herons and storks have gathered as 
the sun begins its descent. Except 
for the synchronised cawing of the 
birds, the park is still and peaceful.

“The Serengeti or the Amazon 
might be a glamorous place for a 
photographer, but I don’t think I’ve 
ever dreamt of going elsewhere to 
hone my craft,” he says. 

“Malaysia is amazing as it is. 
There are just so many different 
types of wildlife here that it’s such a 
waste not to document their exist-
ence with pictures. I want to 
capture our native wildlife in their 
truest essence, to show the world 
how great they are.”

Sanjit’s current obsession: a 

helmeted hornbill, which is not, 
according to him, a very fine-look-
ing creature but magnificent never-
theless due to its sheer scale. 

(His most recent pictures of these 
elusive creatures, which took about 
two weeks of waiting time, had 
recently piqued the interest of 
National Geographic. At the time of 
writing, Nat Geo is currently 
reviewing it for a project.)

In the meantime, Sanjit is hoping 
to spend another few weeks in the 
Royal Belum-Temenggor Rainforest, 
one of his favourite places to go for 
great wildlife shots. Like other 
Malaysian wildlife photographers, 
Sanjit’s true talent (and patience) is 
only put to the test when he is 
working in a tropical jungle.

“When you’ve got blood-sucking 
leeches, snakes that can fly from 
tree to tree, nothing but dense foli-
age all around you, it’s much harder 
to think about lighting, composition 
and exposure,” he says. “Not only is 
it more treacherous, it’s a lot tricki-
er. You need to spot the animals 
before they spot you. And you have 
to make sure that you don’t end up 
as tiger food.” 

But Sanjit’s real fear, it seems, is 
not getting lost (once for seven 
hours), falling ill (despite experienc-
ing a nasty allergic reaction that had 
spread to his face), close brushes 
with deadly predators (he saw a 
cobra thrice in the wetlands) or the 
supernatural (they’re just playful 
spirits), it is to stumble upon illegal 
poachers.

“They bring their guns and 
they’re not afraid to kill. Thankfully, 
I haven’t met one face-to-face, but I 
did come across their camp,” he 
says. 

And as much as Sanjit wants to 
stay on top of his game, there are 
certain principles he sticks faithfully 
by.

“Some wildlife photographers set 
up their pictures because it makes 
their job a whole lot easier,” he said. 

“For instance, I could leave food 
for the cobra so I’d be able to lure it 
to a more convenient place, but it’s 
wrong to do that because it makes 
the animal dependent on humans. 
It’s important not to interfere with 
the natural order of things.”

Without warning, the stillness of 
the park is interrupted by the loud 
rustling of bushes just a few feet 
away. Sanjit’s head whips around in 
time to catch sight of a monitor 
lizard clambering as quickly as it 
could manage from one end of the 
path to the other. It is huge, all 
right; the size of a mini komodo 
dragon. But this vision disappears as 
quickly as it appeared, all in a 
matter of seconds.

Clenching his camera tightly, 
Sanjit says: “Oh, well. Maybe next 
time.”

� To see more of Sanjit Singh’s 
photos, visit http://jitspics.deviantart.
com

Clockwise from 
top: A shot of 
Sanjit Singh and 
a showcase of 
his wildlife 
pictures.

Enthused 
by nature

A new breed of Malaysian photographers shows that 
complacency is not optional when it comes to nature. 
And just to prove their point, they traipse through mud, 
scale mountains and endure potentially fatal insect 
bites. Meet the Indiana Joneses of photography.
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Help save the forests of
Belum-Temenggor!


